
il0 Ihe European stutgeon
must not berome extind

lnfomation and awateness-laising ramDaign

lntemational adion plan

The European sturgeon
(Acipenser sturio), the inrlige-
nous sturc¡eon of the Nodh-East
Atlantic, is a criticaliy enclarr-
gered species. Each year, the
bycatch at sea diminishes the
low population size even further.
The sturgeon is considered to
be the largest migratory fish in
western Europe. As a protected
species both nationally and in-
ternationally, it is stnictly prohib-
ited to catch, transport or sell
these fish. lmpoftant initiatives
are underway to restore the
species in European waters. ln-
volving fisheries across the EU
is a decisive factor for the suc-
cess of these initiatives as each
catch has an adverse impact on
the species'future.
Professional fisheries in France
are taking a proactive part in
conservation actions, in padner-
ship with WWF France, which in
turn will improve the profes-
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Changes in the European sturgeon's distribution area and lifecycle

@ ln spring, adults start to move up the estuary and rivers

to the spawning sites where they reproduce in lVìay and

June before returning to sea. They subsequently only return

to r¡veÍs to spawn again every two to four years,

@ The larvae and alevins stay in the river throughout the

summer. Raprdly growing, the y0ung sturgeons move

downstream into the brackish waters of estuaries during

their first winter. lt takes them until their third summer to

reach the sea.

@ Between the ages 0f three and eight juveniles make

seasonal return journeys between estuaries and shallow

coastal waters. They slay in estuaries during the summer

and return to the sea in winter.

@ Between the ages of eight to ten sturgeons leave the

estuaries completely They spread 0ut over the marine Con-

tinental Shelf, most often in shallow water less than 40m

deep, They only return to the¡r river of origin when mature
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dangers:
Male European sturgeons do not become mature until about ten years of age. Fe-

males become mature even later, at about fifteen years of age. Before reproducing for
the first time, sturgeons must therefore spend many years as juveniles in rivers, estu-
aries and shallow seas where they are subjected to intensive pressure including pol-
lution, urban development, dredging and fishing. The destruction of its essential habi-
tats (spawning sites, nurseries, etc.) and the increasing obstacles to migration played
a major part in exterminating the species in most large catchment areas in Europe over
the 19'" and 20'h centuries.

protection:
The European sturgeon is now one of the most endangered species in Europe ac-

cording to the major international conventions on the protection of the environment
and species (CITES, the Bonn Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species,
Bern Convention, the OSPAR Convention for the protection of the marìne environment
of the North-East Atlantic). Fur.thermore, the European sturgeon is a registered priori-
ty species in terms of urgency to implement restoration measures by the European
Union (Habitats Directive). lt has been strictly protected since'1998. France has de-
fined it as one of the main priorities in its biodiversity conservation strategy. Legisla-
tion in the other major countries concerned (the UK, the Netherlands, Belgium, Ger-
many, Spain, etc.) also strictly prohibits the fishing and sale of this species.



Over the last century, the European
sturgeon was widely sought after for its
meat as well as for the roe from which
caviar was made. Today, sturgeon are no
longer pad of managed catches and no
commercial production has been in place
for decades.

There are still, however, significant risks
of accidental catches at sea as part of legal
activities targeting other species in the
shallow coastal waters where sturgeons
are found. Due to their behaviour as a ben-
thic species, sturgeon are very vulnerable
to demersal fishing gears such as trawl
nets and gill nets. The moftality resulting
from these accidental catches is one of the
main dangers for the species today. How-
ever, it can be avoided. ln over 70%o of
cases (regardless of fishing gear), sturgeon
are alive when brought onboard vessels.
The fisherman's reaction and decision are
therefore decisive. Catching a sturgeon is
generally a rare occurrence. However,
given the low numbers left in natural habi-

tats (estimated at a few hundred), the sur-
vival of each specimen counts. These fish
must not be sold. Fishermen must do all

they can to help the animal survive; and
they should release it and reporl the catch.

ln France and Belgium professional
and amateur fishermen have become in-
volved in protecting the European stur-
geon. However, year after year, several
fish caught accidentally have been lost
because the fishermen were not aware of
the species' legal status nor what they
must do when a sturgeon is caught.

Fishermen operating throughout the
species' entire distribution area therefore
have a crucial role in protecting sturgeon,
whose future could depend on their
awareness and involvement. The commit-
ment of fishermen to this conservation
issue is definitely a positive way of raising
the profession's profile, showing a re-
sponsible attitude towards the manage-
ment of marine resources.
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Sturgeon released alive, France 2005

Sturgeon released alive, Belg¡um 2007

Date

Size

dedaration slip

Time

Weight

Returnedtothewater alive¡ dead¡

Vessel and gear: Name of the vessel

Gear used

Zone (GPS or site)

Marking no tr yes ¡ Number

injured r uninjured ¡

Depth

Port of operation

Fisherman's details (confidential): Surname - first name

Home address

Telephone number

Mesh size Species targeted

Country

Other observations:

Photos ¡
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The European sturgeon
(Acipenser sturio), the indige-
rrous sturcteo¡r of the lrlc¡rth -East
Atlantic, ¡s a critically enclan-
gered s¡recies. Each year, the
bycatch at sea diminishes the
low population size even further.
The sturgeon is considered to
be the largest migratory fish in
western Europe. As a protected
species both nationally and in-
ternationally, it is strictly prohib-
ited to satch, transport or sell
these fish. lmpoftant initiatives
are underway to restore the
species in European waters. ln-
volving fisheries across the EU
is a decisive factor for the suc-
cess of these initiatives as each
catch has an adverse impact on
the species' future.
Professional fisheries in France
are taking a proactive paft in
conservation actions, in partner-
ship with WWF France, which in
turn will improve the profes-
sion's image.


